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Communist Power
Reasserted by 'K'

MOSCOW VII Soviet Premier Khrushchev,i re-elected
leader of the most powerful Communist party in the worill,
joined 5,000 cheering delegates yesterday in asserting com-
munism is "the most influential political force of our time."

The assertion of the Communist 'strength was cdntained
in a resolution adopted by the
22nd congress of the Soviet Coin-
munist party after Khrushchev
had been re-elected first secretary
of the party, a job which makes
him top Communist.

The conference endorsed a
tightened party leadership under,
Khrushchev and a 20-year planl
designed to make the Soviet Un-1ion the world's leading economic'
power.

Khrushchev declared the con-
gress had marked an important
step in establishing full com-
munism in the Soviet Union. -

"The present generation of So-
Iviet people will live under com-
niunism."- declared the resolution,'
borrowing from the 50,000-word
economic plan. "Communism has
become the most influential polit-
ical force of our time. It is net
,imnerialism (capitalism) but so-
Icialism (communism) that deter-
mines today the principal direc-
'tion of world development."

Nothing in the final session
or in any of Khrushchev's
speeches to the congress gave
Western leaders the minimum
level of possible agreement they
said is necessary before nego-
tiations could be undertaken
with hope toward a settlement
of the Berlin crisis.
"The question of war and peace'

was> and remains the most burn-
ing issue of our time," the con-
[gress resolution said.

"The congress considers timely,
!correct and necessary the mea-
sures taken" to strengthen, Soviet
defenses.Presumably this includes

(nuclear testing.

Tension Eases
Temporarily
Over Berlin

BERLIN (IP) The danger-
ous period of high.East-West
tension in Berlin appeared
over last night, at least for the
time being.

U.S. and Soviet tanks Still gland
immobile on either side of the in-
flamed sector border.

U.S. authorities are inclined to
believe any new harassineata will
be of a minor nature.

If they are major. U.S. authori-
ties express belief it may mean
the Soviet Union has decided to
try to settle the Berlin issue' in
the favor of the Soviet Union
even' at the risk of a nuclear
war. The threat of such a war
may. however, have decreased
as a consequence of the latest
Berlin crisis, these sources hold.

This is the picture they draw:
When U.S. and, Soviet tanks

came face to face with each other
last weekend. the Russians were
shown that the West was deter-
mined to resist with force any
major interference with its' rights
in Berlin and this may have dis-
couraged new perilous moves that
could lead to nuclear war.

It is of major significance that
the Russians sent their own tanks
—rather than those of the East
German regime—to face U.S.
tanks last week. This means the
Russians have accepted the re-
sponsibility for crisis moves in
the inflamed city and is. in effect,
a Soviet backdown from the pre-
vious position that the East Ger.:
mans were sovereign.

Court Postpones
Order on Pollution

HARRISBURG Common-
wealth Court yesterday ruled that
the order of the State Sanitary
Water Board demanding the Uni-
versity to cease discharging treat-
ed sewage effluent into Spring
Creek within two years is not in
effect.

A source- close to the Water
Board said that Judge William H.
Neely ruled at a dosed conference
with state and University attor-
neys that .the board• order of
Sept. 25 cannot become effective
because an appeal has been filed
against it.

The University on Oct. 24 op-.
pealed to Commonwealth Court,
contending the order was vague,
indefinite and• unconstitutional.
The prothonotary's office said a
hearing on the appeal may not
come up until January.
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Winds May Cause Fallout 1
To Bypass United States

Alaska andWASHINGTON (W) The Ix isita mtm onseswaileiro bess busy as the,

mighty cloud of radioactive cloud

spawned by Russia'sidaY-
Weun head; over Canada on Fri-

monster bomb may skip the earth,

0 its next trip around the
the weather experts has-

United States, except for Alas- arded a rough guess that the
Ica, on its first trip around the andmightcame over

_south. Bytha?loudt time, it
northern hemisphere if the should be less radioactive.
wind pattern doesn't change.

This was the cautious predic-
tion by the Weather Bureau yes-
terday as it calculated that the
wind-borne cloud was moving
leisurely at about 50 miles an
hour—southeastward over central
Siberia.

`The Gayest Sophisticated
Comedy. Hollywood. Has
Served Up In Years!If the present wind patterns

continue, the experts expect theIcloud to curve eastward today
and roach Russia's Komehatka
Peninsula -tonight Then tomor-
row, it ihould travel over the
Aleutian 'lslands and 'passible
react} the western edge of Masks-
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